Rental stand basic

Nuremberg, Germany
24 – 26 November 2020

Company

Adress
Postcode, Town, Country
Tel
Fax
E-Mail

Order

Stand type (Please enclose plan):
☐ in-line stand
☐ corner stand
☐ head stand
☐ block stand

Stand size: front _____ m x depth _____ m minimum size 9 sqm

The rental for the duration of the event includes the following equipment:

Ribbed carpet
☐ anthracite ☐ blue ☐ grey
☐ red ☐ green

Walls
white with visible aluminium joints, height 2500 mm incl. cubicle (1 sqm) with white lockable hinged door

Slide-in fascia
white, mounted on top of the walls incl. lettering on all sides (foil cut, black)
(Dimensions dependent on stand size)

Power supply
Rated at 3 kW (AC), including consumption and 3-way main socket
☐ Power rating increased from 3 to 6 kW (AC) surcharge EUR 176,90
☐ Power rating increased from 3 to 9 kW (AC) surcharge EUR 255,30

Power supply of more than 9 kW – see Shop for Exhibitor Services under Stand engineering - Electrical connections.

Including pre-show and daily cleaning, removing and disposal of carpet dust sheet.

Equipment:

Please choose one of the following options:
☐ 4x chair „JO“, plastic, white with 1x table 700 x 700 mm
☐ white or ☐ black

or
☐ 4x chair „Fakt“, upholstered, black with 1x table 700 x 700 mm
☐ white or ☐ black

- 1 waste paper basket
- 1 coat rack
- 1 spotlights, 25W LED per 3 sqm stand space
- 1 bamboo incl. planter ca. 1800-2000 mm high

Additional services, special equipment and individual requirements are obtainable on request and can be ordered overleaf.

Text for lettering on fascia:

Orders received later than 21 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.

All prices stated are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate.

* If necessary, Mesago Messe Frankfurt GmbH is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in good time.

With our legally binding signature, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms and Conditions of Mesago Messe Frankfurt GmbH as well as the general business conditions and special service conditions of the ServicePartner.

We may disagree the promotional usage via Mesago Messe Frankfurt GmbH (Rotebühlstr. 83-85 70178 Stuttgart) or per E-Mail (privacy@mesago.com) of our data at any time.

Place and date

Company stamp and authorized signature
Additional equipment: Complete rental stand basic SPS

Additional stand equipment can be found at www.mesomondo.de.

All prices are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate.

Services on request
The following hourly flat rates are charged plus VAT at the statutory rate:

1. Working hour at EUR 52.50

These additional elements will be invoiced by :mesomondo GmbH

*The rental period refers to a time range of a maximum of 24 hours before and after the event.

Orders received later than 21 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25%, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.

All prices stated are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate.

* If necessary, Mesago Messe Frankfurt GmbH is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in good time. With our legally binding signature, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms and Conditions of Mesago Messe Frankfurt GmbH as well as the general business conditions and special service conditions of the ServicePartner.

We may disagree the promotional usage via Mesago Messe Frankfurt GmbH (Rotebühlstr. 83-85 70178 Stuttgart) or per E-Mail (privacy@mesago.com) of our data at any time.

You Need additional equipment?
At www.mesomondo.de you will find all our available items for your stand.

Additional equipment: (on additional charge)

- chair „JO“, plastic, white
  pcs:___  EUR 27.10

- chair „Fakt“, upholstered, black
  pcs:___  EUR 22.45

- square table 700 x 700 mm
  - white  pcs:___  EUR 29.05
  - black  pcs:___  EUR 31.40

- rectangular table 1200 x 700 mm
  - white  pcs:___  EUR 35.20
  - black  pcs:___  EUR 42.20

- bamboo inkl. planter ca. 1800-2000 mm high
  pcs:___  EUR 75.00

- counter Syma New
  pcs:___  EUR 103.00

- sideboard Syma New
  pcs:___  EUR 88.50

- leaflet stand “Slat”
  pcs:___  EUR 61.20

- coat rack
  pcs:___  EUR 21.90

- waste paper basket
  pcs:___  EUR 9.20

Remarks:

Place and date

Company stamp and authorized signature